nose with his boot heeL I pinned him down again. Blood spurted all over
him. This time I had both knees on his chest, his head still in the mud in
the gutter. While holding him down there I deliberately aimed the
torrent of blood with a broken nose full in his face. His own nose, his
mouth too, clotted with blood, he gagged and gasped for breath. Jimmie,
meantime frantic, was unable to break away and come to the rescue. The
nice character was cursing and appealing to the several astonished by-
standers. . . . 'God damn it, men, take him off,' he shrieked. 'Take the
man off me, for Christ's sake! He's killing me!' But I had not struck him.
I was careful not to, I was only holding him down there in his own gutter
in his own mud, painting him a gorgeous red until his features were
clotted with my own blood. I let him up and he disappeared in the aston-
ished crowd, which must have thought a murder was being committed,
I didn't know but that I was disfigured for life, Jimmie now free to
drive, I got in the car. 'Jimmie,' I said, 'my nose is broken. Drive me to
the Clinic.'
Everything I had on was saturated in front with what the doctor
assured me was remarkably young blood, and it must have been so, for
the break mended with astonishing rapidity, the perfectly good nose
showing no trace. That boot was a symbol.
So was the nose.
Never mind, dearest... I know what the moral is.
This adventure with 'ideas plus work' as against 'money plus authority'
was thus ushered in. When I got home, bandaged, unknown to me, my
boys (four of them) went out after their man, got into his house to find
him there on the other side of the dining table, holding his wife in front
of him for protection. Later he got a kitchen knife in his hand and the
ugly fellow threatened them from behind Ms wife, she and the daughter
meanwhile screaming imprecations and calling for the police* Of course,
the police came and arrested the boys and the assassin, All were in the
county jail when I heard of their well-meant sympathetic 'strike* and got
there to take a look at them behind bars. There they were, a nice-looking
lot of boys, but a nice case for the District Attorney. Before I could get the
young lads released, they spent a couple of nights in the county jail. But
the nice character himself stayed in for quite some time to await trial.
The case was finally settled in court, the nice character leaving the state.
The boys were paying a fine of several hundred dollars. On the 'instalment
plan', of course.
The Taliesin Fellowship had got off to a very bad start. Indeed.
DEFENCE
There were subsequent approaches now, to a similar thing until it was
suggested that I employ a bodyguard or, at least, carry a weapon. Both
suggestions were ignored because I believe any man is safer unguarded
add unarmed in almost any emergency.
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